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How a Casual Relationship Can
Blind the Mind to Dangers Ahead

Ex-Mormon
Support Groups:
There are five Concerned
Christians support groups
in Arizona: Mesa in the
East Valley, Glendale/
Peoria in the West Valley,
Prescott Valley in northcentral Arizona, Taylor in
northeastern Arizona, and
Tucson in southern
Arizona. For times and
directions to the location
nearest you, call the Mesa
office at 480-833-2537.
Please Note: The Mesa
meeting starts at 7:00 PM
on Thursday evenings.
********************

Weekly Prayer at
Concerned Christians:
We encourage all of our
Metro-Phoenix area
friends to join us in prayer
for our LDS neighbors
every Monday, 7:00-8:00
pm at our Mesa office,
525 East Broadway Road
(two blocks east of Mesa
Drive, southwest corner
of Broadway Road and
Pioneer). Hosted by
Duane Strohmeyer of
Concerned Christians.

By Judy Robertson and Cheri Billingsley

When Casey wrote to me about her concern for
Conner, an LDS male her same age, I had an
uneasy sense that she may be playing with fire.
The following are excerpts of my communication
with her (identities have been changed to
protect privacy).
*******
Dear Judy,
I volunteer at an inner city rescue mission and
work with a guy named Conner. He’s an
awesome guy and we get along really good.
Conner is Mormon and we sometimes have
conversations about what we believe or about
what the Bible says. He doesn’t know much
about his own religion because for the last two
years, he hasn’t done much to be a good
Mormon.
About three weeks ago he told me he was trying
to be a good person so that he would be worthy
enough to go on a mission. I asked him “Is it
working Conner, to be a better person and so
deserve a good place in the church?”
He looked at me and said, “Is your life always
focused on God, Casey?”
“I wish,” I said. “We can never do enough good
works to deserve our salvation, but Christ died so
that our sins can be forgiven.”
That night, we had a really deep conversation.
How unhappy he is, trying to find peace with God
through his own works… how happy he could be
if he got to know the Lord Jesus. He came to
some of the youth activities at my church and
we’ve been talking about what God says in His
word, how our life should be, how we can be
saved, etc. Sometimes it’s hard because I realize
that I can’t change a person’s heart, but there is
still hope. I pray that God will change Conner
and show him that He is a loving God who

forgives!
In the meantime I talk a lot with my parents.
They support my working at the mission,
bringing clients to church and stuff. But now
their 18 year old daughter is suddenly hanging
out with a 21 year old guy who’s… Mormon.
Last night, Conner had a BBQ and he got to
take a friend, so he asked me to come along.
My parents worry. Not that they have
anything against him, but his religion is a false
religion, right? I think that’s kind of scary for
parents. And I understand!
We have great times together, respect each
other and he is very interested in what I
believe. It’s not that I’m totally in love, but I
do really like him. He just asked me to go to
his church dance on Friday night. I want to go
to meet his friends, but I don’t think I should
get involved in activities from his church. Is
that right, or not? What do you think?
(Continued on page 2)

Concerned Christians of the
White Mountains:
Meets every fourth Friday of the month at 6:00
pm at Calvary Baptist Church in Showlow. For
directions to Calvary Baptist Church you can call
928-537-7555 or go to their website at
www.calvaryshowlow.org
and go to Directions. Meetings will consist of a
one hour class on the difference between
Mormonism and biblical Christianity, then an
hour of open discussion.
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Executive Director
Jim Robertson
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Judy Robertson
judy@concernedchristians.org

Interim Director
Cheri Billingsley
cheri@concernedchristians.org

Also, last night he asked me if I wanted to go for
a walk one of these days… I’ve known him for a
long time and he’s pretty traditional and treats
me with respect but I really struggle with the
whole situation. I mean, if we like each other
this much, maybe it’s kind of dangerous. I realize I could never, and I would never marry
someone who’s Mormon. We pray, “Lead me
not into temptation” but shouldn’t we avoid the
temptation then? My question is: How far can
you go in being friends with someone who’s
Mormon?
Dear Casey,
I can tell by your letter that you are devoted to
our Lord and you serve Him in the mission. I’m
sure you’ve planted many seeds.

Assistant to the Director
Bob Betts
bob@concernedchristians.org

Webmaster
Lloyd Sharp
lloyd@concernedchristians.org

Glendale/Peoria Directors
Scott and Karen Bennion
(602)291-2480
scott@concernedchristians.org

Tucson Directors
Dan and LaVerne Eck
(520) 797-2337
dan@concernedchristians.org

Northern Arizona Directors
Brad and Jennifer Melton
(928) 830-1676
brad@concernedchristians.org

Denver Director
Steve Redinger
steverdenver@comcast.net

Now a word of caution. We do a lot of counseling in our ministry. One of the saddest things
we see on a regular basis is a sweet Christian
girl or boy who innocently gets involved with a
clean-cut wholesome Mormon of the opposite
sex and ends up far deeper in the relationship
than they ever intended. The end result being
the Christian becomes Mormon. When you
said, “I don’t think I should get involved in activities from his church,” you were right. Stay
away. Everything seems so good from the outside. You also said, “If we like each other this
much maybe it’s kind of dangerous,” again
you’re so right. I believe God is giving you a
warning and you’re allowing this relationship to
become too close. Even though Conner is, I’m
sure, a wonderful guy, he is in a false religion.
That means you are playing with fire.
I think you would be wise to limit your conversations… You definitely should “avoid the temptation,” as you have prayed to do.

Snowflake/Taylor Director
Ryan Henrie
(928) 243-3274
info@wmconcernedchristians.org

Newsletter Design
Marsha Book

Dear Judy,
Thanks so much for your reply. It’s good to get
advice from someone who understands!
You told me I shouldn’t allow this relationship
to become too close. To be honest, I know
(Continued on page 5)

SIDE NOTE:
NOTE:
In Numbers 25:125:1-5 we
read that at the urging
of Balaam, the Midianites
deliberately and
cunningly scheme to
destroy Israel. The plan
was to use the Midianite
women to lure Israelite
men first into bed and
then into the obscene
worship of a sensuous
idol… It took little time
for the men of Israel to be
attracted by the Midianite
women in Moab, and
equally little time to be
seduced into worshiping
BaalBaal-Peor… Israel’s
seduction serves as a good
example of how personal
relationships –
particularly wrong ones –
can easily influence
religious preferences, and
why the Israelites are so
severely restricted from
mixing with foreigners.
(Commentary by F. LaGard Smith in the

NIV Daily Bible in Chronological Order)
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What’s in the News…
The Concerned Christians office in Mesa has compiled a
scrapbook of newspaper articles concerning Mormonism
and its current events. Many articles are of national interest,
such as Gordon Hinckley’s recent death, with the successor
appointment of the church’s latest “prophet of the day.”
Some of the articles concern more local-interest topics, such
as another new, smaller temple in south Gilbert. Some
articles are quite serious, such as reports of attacks on
missionaries, and similar tragedies.
There are a number of news articles, however, that are just
plain “goo” in my opinion. You know the kind of goo that
stirs up emotions needlessly and is printed possibly in order
to enhance newspaper sales (or just to fill up space?). An
example is a recent one on how Mormons are stocking up
their food pantries with a two-year food supply. The reason
the church in Salt Lake City has suggested all Mormons do
this, especially now, is because they say U.S. truckers may
go on strike due to high fuel prices, thereby prompting a
disastrous food shortage. (This reminds me of the Y2K scare,
which came to nothing.) The article is entitled “STOCKING
UP, Food Shortage Fears Prompt LDS Members to
Action” [May 24, 2008, edition of the East Valley/Scottsdale
Tribune]. Note how the word “fear” appears in the main
headline. Who wouldn’t read that article and question for a
moment, “Maybe that’s something I should do too?”
Upon reading the article, I initially felt a feeling of
inadequacy in this area. My family would starve in five
days! Troubled, I asked the Executive Director of Concerned

AMAZING
QUOTES
FROM LDS
CHURCH
LEADERS

by Marsha Book / Volunteer Corner
Christians who has served since 1974, Jim Robertson for
advice. “My response to that article” he said, "is where is your
faith? If they don't believe and trust in the God of the Bible,
maybe they need to hoard food to survive.”
On a darker note (my mind still rambling in a troubled way),
because it is now public knowledge that Mormons have lots of
food in their pantries in case a disaster strikes, what will they do
with this food? Share it only with their own? Hoard it for their
own survival? “Save the world” because they are the only ones
left alive who haven’t starved to death? Even scarier, will they
arm themselves to ward off certain pagans who ‘come-a-knockin’
so to speak, and try to force access to their supply?
Perhaps this article should end on a note more directed toward
the title of “what’s in the news?” and the possible motives behind
the printing of some “gooey” topics. I know that it’s all about
being a diverse newspaper, attractive and appealing to a variety
of audiences. So, if I don’t like what’s printed, I don’t have to buy
it.
Turning to news in The Cross newsletter publication you’re now
reading you’ll notice a difference, however. How? The newsletter
is free, and the editors of this newsletter aren’t going to print
only articles that are attractive and appealing. To the contrary, in
fact, the opposite is true. The Cross is about exposing falsehood
and promoting truth in historic Christianity. If you appreciate this
kind of news, please remember to pray for Concerned Christians,
and send a donation in the enclosed envelope if you feel so led by
the LORD. It will be put to good use. 

“Some gifts coming from the Atonement are universal,
infinite, and unconditional. These include His ransom from
Adam’s original transgression … Another universal gift is the
Resurrection from the dead of every man, woman, and child
who lives, has ever lived, or ever will live on earth. Other
aspects of Christ’s atoning gift are conditional. They depend
on one’s diligence in keeping God’s commandments. For
example, while all members of the human family are freely
given a reprieve from Adam’s sin through no effort of their
own, they are not given a reprieve from their own sins unless
they pledge faith in Christ, repent of those sins, are baptized
in His name, receive the gift of the Holy Ghost and
confirmation into Christ’s Church [the LDS church], and press
forward in faithful endurance the remainder of life’s journey
… Having already offered the Atonement in our behalf, Christ
has done His part to make that longing [to be with Him] a
reality. The rest will depend entirely upon ourselves.”

For it is by grace you have
been saved, through
faith—
faith—and this not from
yourselves, it is the gift of
God—
God—not by works so
that no one can boast.
Ephesians 2:8
Free Gift of Grace!

Elder Jeffrey R. Holland of the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles in his article “The Atonement of Jesus Christ” in
the Ensign, March 2008, volume 38, number 3, pg 35, 38.
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The CROSS
Dear Concerned Christians,
Keep up with your wonderful ministry. I tell so
many folks about you and your dedication and
am currently sharing your newsletter with a
friend who is accepting “help” from a scoutmaster and his wife (Mormons). She is so impressed with their friendliness and willingness
to “help” with any and all situations. I remind
her of their motivations and, hopefully, reading
The CROSS will also keep her and her retarded
son from being dragged into their “net.”
Thanks for listening and God Bless!
(Mesa, AZ)
Dear Jim,
I just want to tell you how incredibly helpful the
Bible reference page [on Concerned Christians
website] is!! I’ve been having discussions with
my LDS friend and using NIV verses. When she
told be that she didn’t believe what I was telling her because my Bible was “corrupt”, I didn’t
know what to do, until I found this page. It is
EXTREMELY helpful in showing verses that are
in their supposedly “ flawless” KJV bible. It’s
great to know that I can still come up with
verses that support what I believe from their
Bible. Once again, thank you so much!!!

stay. I believe that God is directing people here,
and I for one feel I should stay to help when I can.
I may not agree a lot of the time with how things
are said or when, but I usually agree with what is
being said, and that’s what is important.
Thank you to all here who have handled themselves in a respectful and courteous manner,
while having the Spirit of Christ in your heart. And
thanks again to those who started and funded
Concerned Christians. It didn’t make me question
Mormonism, but this place was definitely used to
help this once LDS person to see the Biblical Jesus.
(Note on Concerned Christians discussion board)
Friends,
We met Jim and Judy on the road in Idaho [in
2007] and they gave us her book [Out of Mormonism], a DVD [Jesus Christ/Joseph Smith], and some
other information. It was such a blessing. God
bless you all for all that you do to help those in
such darkness to come to Jesus.
(Sioux Falls, SD)

(Received via e-mail)
Dear Concerned Christians,
From the Concerned Christians discussion
board:
I would call Concerned Christians the vehicle by
which I found a new personal relationship with
Christ. I was a questioning Mormon when I
arrived, however I didn’t only question LDS
ideas/doctrine. When I got here I believed in
NOTHING… When Mormonism’s base came out
from under me, I lost faith in everything.
I only intended to post here a week or two. I
got the strongest impression to come post
here, after I witnessed yet another brutal bashing of this site at MADB [an LDS discussion
board]. I intended to simply come here, gather
data, and go back to MADB to show that the
two places were similar and the only difference
was bias.

Thank You! I’ve learned a lot and enjoy reading
your newsletter! I’m not so “techy” so I like snail
mail. Thank you. Bless your Ministry!
(Show Low, AZ)
Dear Friends in Christ,
I thank the Lord for every remembrance of you
and your ministry. My friend of 50 years is still
blinded by the lying and deceiving spirits of Mormonism. Please continue to lift her up along with
all the deceived Mormons you pray for. Thank
you. I have appreciated your newsletter … you
will all continue to be in my prayers.
(Pittsburg, PA)
Dear Concerned Christians,

I found something else here. I found “L” and
“S” (I knew her from MADB) and then people
like you, Bob, “D,” and “OH.” I had never seen
people defend “Christianity” as efficiently, and
as black and white. At first I was slightly put
off, but what was being said was true, and I
couldn’t deny it. So I decided to stay a little
longer (like a month or so … so I thought).
Long story short, of all the forums I have been a
part of, I found the most respect and most
accurate discussion here. So here is where I

I enjoy receiving The CROSS. Thanks for the
groundwork you are doing in educating more
people about the deceptions of Mormonism. I
had spent 32 years as a loyal, tithe paying Temple
going Mormon. Then my eyes were opened. In
2001 I was baptized by Jim Robertson in Mesa.
Now I’m involved in a wonderful church in Connecticut. Please accept this contribution and may
God continue to bless your ministry.
(Unionville, CT)

Dear Concerned Christians,
Your ministry had helped me and my family
immensely. The truth has set me free. I
truly love and appreciate all that your ministry has done for me. By the way, we used
your letter from the website and everything
went smoothly. Our records have been
removed from the LDS church.
(Mesa, AZ)
Dear Mrs. Robertson,
I know you are probably extremely busy, but
I needed to take a few minutes and send you
a quick note. I am a 23 year old college student who has been on a “spiritual” quest for
about two years. I was raised Methodist and
ended up leaving the church two years ago
because my pastor was promoting political
teachings I did not agree with. So armed
with my limited knowledge of the Bible, I set
out to find answers. About a year ago I met
some wonderful people in some of my
classes, yes they were Mormon. After finding every excuse not to attend church with
them, I finally relented and met with some
missionaries. After meeting with the missionaries I attended some of their social
functions, thinking all along “Wow, Mormons sure do have a lot of misconceptions
about them; they are wonderful.” Then, I
finally went to church with them. As I have
heard all missionaries say, they tell you to
pray about if the Book of Mormon is true and
I will see the answer. Instead of that prayer,
I asked God to point me in a direction in
which I could get to know Him and His Son
more closely. The very next day I was flipping through a newspaper and it contained a
book review of your book Out of Mormonism. I thought “that’s odd, usually only
books are reviewed when they first come
out and this book first came out in 1997.”
The book came with an “A” rating and later
that day I went out and bought it. I have
since read it twice, found your organization
on the internet and I just wanted to say
thank you. Thank you for saving me from
making the biggest mistake of my life. I love
the Lord and believe I’ve already been
handed salvation and for that I am thankful.
Thank you for the work that you do.
(Received via e-mail)
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(Continued from page 2)

It Won’t Happen To Me

that’s what’s happening right now. Last night, I worked at the
mission. Conner came to pick me up because we were going
out for supper with a few of his friends. I really liked it and we
had some good conversations. After that, they wanted to go to
the church dance and because I had told Conner I didn’t want
to go there, the two of us went for ice cream. When I told my
mom about this, she was really upset. “You’re leading this guy
on,” she said, “and you shouldn’t become so close with people
from the world, or from cults.” “But mom” I said, “they’re so
nice. They’ve got good morals and they accept me the way I
am!” She didn’t agree. But I can’t suddenly tell them I’m not
hanging out with them anymore, right? How can I remain their
friend if I shouldn’t become too close?
Conner asked me if I wanted to come to his baseball league on
Tuesday and I said I wouldn’t. Also, he got me a Book of Mormon. It shocked me because on the front it said something
about that it was from Jesus Christ, while it’s not! That’s why I
said I didn’t want it. He said “I thought we were trying to understand each other’s religion, Casey.” I would say yes, only
because I like him so much, but I felt I couldn’t. I don’t even
dare to read it because I know Satan is very powerful and I’m
scared of it. Conner was hurt, and that was hard for me too
because I don’t want my friend to be hurting. But it hurts so
much because I can’t just say goodbye to one of my best
friends. I can’t even imagine!
I hope so much that Conner one day will see that his religion is
false, but it seems like he’s now trying to convince me to come
to his church. I would never admit this to anyone because they
would be so worried, but it hurts Judy. I want him to be happy,
which can only be if he knows our Lord Jesus. Psalm 25 comes
to my mind. “Show me Your ways, O Lord, teach me Your
paths…” That’s what’s in my heart all the time… I need God to
show me what to do because then I’d know I’m doing the right
thing. But how do I know?
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months followed. My parents were devastated. Arguments,
discussions, fights, tears, and many prayers took place in that
time, but I have to say I did not want to give up. I hoped God
would lead Conner to the light, but most of all, I loved him so
incredibly much.
We were considering getting engaged and hoping we could
reconcile with our families in that way. However, Conner’s
beliefs in the LDS church grew stronger and, more and more,
he and his family tried to get me into the church. Once, his dad
(a bishop) phoned me and said I could never marry his son if I
didn’t join the church. He asked me to come talk to him
though, and I did. In his office, he was all of a sudden very nice,
welcoming, warm… All I had to do was read the Book of Mormon and ask God whether it was the truth or not, and He
would tell me. Well, I read the book but found it so different
from what I was brought up with and once adamantly professed. You could say it opened my eyes to the fact that this
was not God’s precious Word and that I was denying the Lord.
I talked about this with Conner but of course he didn’t understand.
Around that time, my parents asked me to make a choice; they
wanted me to decide whether I was going to be a Christian or
become Mormon, whether I wanted to trust in God or choose
my own ways and go with Conner. This time was very difficult
but the end result was that I broke up with Conner because I
could not honestly say that I believed that the LDS church was
God’s church, and my relationship was only drawing me into it.
Twice after that, Conner and I got back together in secret and
even fell into sin. I felt farther away from the Lord than I ever
had, and it was only His mercy and love that pulled me back
again and compelled me to really make the right choice.

In a miraculous way the Lord provided a way for me, as I was
suddenly asked to volunteer in disaster-affected area of the
~~~ Three Years Later ~~~
world. Two weeks later, I was on my way to volunteer among
people who lost everything. One pastor saw his wife and little
Dear Judy,
baby being swept away by the waves and he could do nothing
to help them… yet, he glorified God! Unbelievable! Personally,
I hope you are well and that this is still your email address! It is I felt as if my heart was ripped apart because I lost the man
more than two years ago that I e-mailed you. I am not sure if
whom I loved more than I could have ever imagined, and beyou recall but around that time I was getting to know a young
cause I knew I disobeyed the Lord. My original one-month stay
man named Conner. I read your book, e-mailed with you,
turned into more than six. Despite the hurt, challenges, and
talked for hours with Conner, my parents, friends, etc. but all to difficulties, I can truly say these were the most wonderful and
no avail. I started to care for Conner much more than I should beneficial months in my life so far!
have and slowly but surely found myself caring more about him
than his soul and my desire to tell him about the truth. Despite When I came back, Conner tried to get into contact with me
much resistance from both parents, we agreed to respect each several times and it was very difficult to resist, even just going
other’s beliefs by attending both churches and hopefully find
for coffee. My heart still longed for him, but thankfully the
out which religion was true. It happened just like you said it
Lord helped me through this. Unbelievable isn't it, how disobemight, Judy. I got much too involved and didn’t see (perhaps
dience (even though seemly so innocent) can have so many
didn’t want to see) the big train of emotions coming that would consequences?
drive over all my good intentions and desires. Many difficult
(Continued on page 7)
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The Cross

Bait and Switch
As my friend and I waited on the temple grounds in Mesa
for the “The Largest Annual Easter pageant in the world”
to begin, we were greeted by members of the cast who
strolled through the audience. Arrayed in skillfully-sewn
costumes for their part in the drama, they looked elegant.
Two female actors stopped to speak with my friend and
me. Cordial and lovely, they asked if we’d ever seen the
pageant before and invited us to go inside the visitor’s
center after the drama to receive more information about
the LDS church.

By Judy Robertson

I call it bait and switch. An unethical sales person shows an appealing object for sale and the customer buys it, only to find
out later that another object, far inferior, has been substituted
for the real thing. So Mormon missionaries praise the wholesome, family- oriented, hard-working aspects of the Mormon
people. No one can argue this appealing lifestyle. But once a
person becomes LDS, a far different lifestyle and teaching becomes apparent.
Most Mormons know that even nominal Christians would not
be interested in this religion if they knew all the facts. So Mormons have collectively become proficient at baiting with what
appeals to most, but don’t tell the facts about many doctrines
that contradict the bible.

The drama began with much fanfare and music to fit the
setting. The biblical story of Jesus was reenacted, but not
totally accurately. There were a few portions of the story
that emphasized the Mormon viewpoint rather than the
biblical version. The scene in the Garden of Gethsemane
was staged with dramatic lights and lasted several minutes, clearly portraying the LDS view of atonement occurring there. In contrast, the brief crucifixion scene mentioned nothing about forgiveness. The LDS teaching about
Jesus laying his hands on the apostles, “passing on His
priesthood power,” was also among the few distinctly
Mormon teachings. But most wouldn’t catch these subtle
differences.

God or “Heavenly Father” is not a spirit as the Bible teaches but
has a body of flesh and bones as we have. (See Teachings of the
Prophet Joseph Smith by Joseph Fielding Smith, pp. # 345-46)

More important than the drama itself, which was beautifully done complete with a cave, sheep and lambs, angelic
choir singing on the top of the setting with golden trumpets blaring, is what was left out of the drama.

The fall of Adam was “an essential part of ‘Heavenly Father’s
divine plan” for our good and not the pivotal place in history
that brought about our fallen nature. (See Gospel Principles, pp.
31-34, 1997 edition)

The story inside the visitor’s center quickly changes from
an emphasis on Christ and adds the Mormon story as told
by Joseph Smith. But how many suspect anything false?
Astonishingly few.

(See other facts in Witness to Mormons by Concerned Christians.)

Not many of the thousands watching the drama ever suspected that the temple, only a few yards to the South,
contained secrets and rituals that are abominable to God.
Why are the differences between the biblical account and
the very different Mormon account not made known to
the public? I believe this question addresses the root of
the conflict between biblical Christians and Latter-day
Saints.

And what facts are we speaking of here?
Joseph Smith is revered on the same level as Jesus Christ. (See
History of the Church, vol. 6, pp.# 408-09)
Jesus is only the spirit brother of everyone on earth, He is not
God incarnate. (See Gospel Principles, pp.# 17-18, 1997 edition)

Unfortunately, beneath the beautiful façade of Mormonism
exists a heretical way of life, and teaching.
If you’ve ever been duped by a slick salesperson, then you
know how important it is to check the facts. Let’s encourage
one another to look behind the scenes when it comes to religion as well, and not rely on what we see as a drama beautifully
portrayed. 

“...But you are my witnesses, O Israel!” says the LORD. “And you
are my servant. You have been chosen to know me, believe in me,
and understand that I alone am God. There is no other God;
there never has been, and there never will be…”

Isaiah 43:10
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It Won’t Happen To Me

(Continued from page 5)

Well, at the moment I am preparing to teach the youth of my
church as I was asked to do on, guess what… Mormonism!
Many memories come back as I am reading through your book
and other resources again, but I am glad I can use my knowledge and experiences to educate our young people on this. It
is sometimes discouraging when I see LDS missionaries walking through our town, but we have a great God. Even I, rebellious I, and my situation was not too little or too much for Him
to be concerned about.
And one more thing, to make us all marvel even more at God’s
goodness. This coming May I will be getting married to a very
godly and even more special man! We have had much to
work through, but it is so amazing to seek and serve the Lord
together. Amazing grace Judy, how sweet the sound! I just
had to tell you.

Do not be yoked together
with unbelievers. For what do
righteousness and wickedness have in common? Or
what fellowship can light
have with darkness?
~ 2 Corinthians 6:14

Casey


Concerned Christians Witnessing Resources
You may go to our secure website at:
Evolution of the Mormon Temple Ceremony by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

www.concernedchristians.org
for book and video descriptions, prices and to place your order. Or, call us to place
an order, at (480) 833-2LDS [833-2537]. Just have your VISA or MasterCard handy
when you call.

God’s Word: Final, Infallible and Forever by Floyd McElveen
Have You Witnessed to a Mormon Lately? by James R. Spencer
Joseph Smith and Polygamy by Jerald and Sandra Tanner
Joseph Smith Begins His Work, Vol. 1

BOOKS BY CONCERNED CHRISTIANS AUTHORS

Joseph Smith Begins His Work, Vol. 2

Out of Mormonism by Judy Robertson
Witness to Mormons by Concerned Christians

Joseph Smith’s Egyptian Alphabet and Grammar
Joseph Smith’s History by His Mother by Lucy Mack Smith

False Prophesies of Joseph Smith by Jim Robertson and Dick Baer

Joseph Smith’s Plagiarism of the Bible by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

Understanding My Mormon Friends’ Faith and Mine by Judy Robertson
No Comparison by Concerned Christians
Potholes on the Road to Paradise by Judy Robertson
Basic Teachings of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
Tract by Concerned Christians
Mormonism Tract Pack (13 tracts) by Concerned Christians

Latter-day Saints: Where Did You Get Your Authority by Hal Hougey

NEW

The Long Way Home by Paul Trask
Mormon Claims Answered by Marvin Cowan
Mormonism 101 by Bill McKeever and Eric Johnson
Mormonism Exposed by William Swartzell
Mormonism, Magic and Masonry by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

BOOKS BY OTHER AUTHORS

Mormonism: Shadow or Reality? by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

3,913 Changes in the BOM by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

Mountain Meadows Massacre, The by Josiah Gibbs

An Address to all Believers in Christ by David Whitmer

No Man Knows My History by Fawn Brody

An Examination of B.H. Roberts’ Secret Manuscripts by Wesley P. Walters

Point by Point by Steven Lee

Answering Mormon’s Questions by Bill McKeever

Quetzalcoatl – Jesus in the Americas by Eric Johnson

Archaeology and the BOM by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

The Mormon Scrapbook: A Christian’s Guide for Reaching LDS by D. Thompson

Beyond Mormonism by James R. Spencer

by Daniel Thompson(
Triple Combination, The by Colleen Ralson

…by his own hand upon papyrus by Charles M. Larson
Changes in Joseph Smith’s History by Jerald and Sandra Tanner
Confessions of John D. Lee reprinted by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

(Resources continued on back page)
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NOTICE → We appreciate your sending The CROSS newsletter to your friends; however, if you send a copy of The CROSS
to someone, please add a note identifying yourself. We’ve found that anonymous mail is immediately thrown
out so we do not send the newsletter anonymously. Thank you.
~ Concerned Christians Staff
(Continued from page 7)

Understanding Your Mormon Neighbor (DVD)
Mormonism: The Christian View (DVD)

Use of the Bible in the BOM & Early Events Reflected in the BOM

Temple of the God Makers (DVD)

by H. Michael Marquardt

The Lost Book of Abraham (VHS or DVD)

View of the Hebrews by Ethan Smith

Mormon Dilemma (DVD)

Where Does It Say That? compiled by Bob Witte

God Makers (DVD)

Why Egyptologists Reject the Book of Abraham

Mormonism: Has Anything Changed? (DVD)

Reprinted by Jerald and Sandra Tanner

Lifting the Veil of Polygamy (DVD)

AUDIO:

SPANISH MATERIALS

Understanding Your Mormon Neighbor by Jim Robertson
*******************************************************************

El Mormonismo: Póngalo a Prueba (Witness to Mormons)
– by Concerned Christians

SPECIAL:

El Mormonismo y Yo (Mormonism, Mama & Me) by Thelma Geer

While Supplies Last!

These VHS Videos are $10.00

La Biblia contra El Libro de Mormón (Bible vs. the Book of Mormon) – DVD

DNA vs. the Book of Mormon and The Lost Book of Abraham

Los Mormones: Sus Doctrinas Refutadas a la Luz de la Biblia

*******************************************************************

(Mormon Claims Answered) – by Marvin Cowan

VIDEOS AND DVDS
The Bible vs. the Book of Mormon (DVD)

El ADN Contra El Libro de Mormón (DNA vs The Book of Mormon) – DVD
Los Creadores de Dioses el Templo Mormón (God Makers) – DVD

DNA vs. the Book of Mormon (VHS or DVD)
Freemasonry: Darkness to Light (DVD)
Jim Robertson Talks to LDS Missionaries (DVD)
Joseph Smith’s Temple of Doom (DVD)

El Libro Perdido de Abraham (The Lost Book of Abraham) – DVD
Enseñanzas Básicas de La Iglesia de Jesucristo de Los Santos de los Últimos Días
(Basic Teachings of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints)
– tract by Concerned Christians

